George Mikhail was born near Cairo, Egypt, where he spent the first eight years of his life until his family moved to Mississauga, Ontario, in Canada. While attending Laurier University, his friend Amjed, who had entered New York Chiropractic College the previous year prior, convinced George to apply. After earning his degree in kinesiology with a minor in psychology, George enrolled in the fall of 2015. With no prior career, and no previous interactions with chiropractors, George says he “fell into the profession.”

At NYCC, George likes the “small community feel” of the school, and is involved in the Admissions Office and the Rehab 2 Performance Club. Among his hobbies are reading, hiking, and listening to podcasts. His favorite professors are Dr. Vincent Loia and Dr. Hunter Mollin, whom he considers to be great mentors. Through what he’s learning here at school, his future plans are to start a practice near Toronto, Ontario, that is efficient and helps to give back to his community.

George believes strongly in marketing, an image, and a vision. His life is devoted to giving back to his community and the people he loves through the actions he takes every day, and that is something that drives him to work hard and succeed. His advice: “Don’t listen to other people. Trust your gut and have confidence in yourself.”